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Overall retail fundamentals
despite move-outs

remain solid
Total U.S.

Total
s.f.

Total
Vacancy

Q1 2019 Net
Absorption

Q1 2019
Avg Rent

QOQ
% Chg

YOY
% Chg

5,845,052,271

2.9%

5,151,289

$21.00

1.4%

7.6%

903,621,008

3.6%

179,774

$17.22

0.1%

-8.2%

Type
General Retail
Malls
Power Centers

802,979,056

4.9%

(716,368)

$17.83

0.2%

1.8%

Shopping Centers

3,671,141,016

6.9%

586,079

$16.06

1.2%

3.6%

Specialty Centers

90,466,220

4.7%

135,480

$15.21

0.0%

1.3%

11,313,259,571

4.4%

5,336,254

$17.96

1.4%

5.4%

Total Retail

Total Retail property clock
Portland, Orlando,
Atlanta, United States
Reading the clock
The JLL retail property clock demonstrates
where each market sits within its real estate
cycle. Markets generally move clockwise
around the clock, with markets on the left
side of the clock generally landlord-favorable
and markets on the right side generally
tenant-favorable. Most of the major metros,
including Hawaii, San Francisco and Seattle,
have moved to a falling market as demand
softens and vacancy rises.

Tampa, Seattle, Dallas, San Francisco

Peaking
market
Rising
market

Falling
market

Boston, Philadelphia,
Los Angeles, Washington
Orange County, Hawaii,
Chicago, San Diego
New York City

Bottoming
market

Sources: CoStar, JLL Research

Retail sales

strong

Retail sales in March were robust, showing a 1.6 percent increase
from the previous quarter and a 3.6 percent increase from last
year. The top contributors to sales growth were gas stations (3.5
percent growth quarter-over-quarter), motor vehicles and parts
(3.1 percent) and apparel furnishings (2.0 percent). With
consumer fundamentals remaining positive, sales should
continue to be strong in coming months.
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Net absorption

modest in the first quarter

Net absorption for major markets in the U.S. totaled 5.3 million square feet in the first quarter. Absorption declined 67.4 percent
quarter-over-quarter and 61.9 percent year-over-year, pulled down by an increase in vacated space.

Q1 2019 store closures1 included:

U.S. net absorption is slowing as closures rise

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Mattress Firm (395 stores)
Crazy 8 (264 stores)
Charlotte Russe (94 stores)
Sears (84 stores)
Sears Hometown (16)
Kmart (47)
Performance Bicycle (104 stores)
Shopko (45 stores)

Net absorption

215.5
132.9
9.0

65.8 65.3 72.0 84.1

119.4 108.8 126.1
93.0

61.2

5.3

2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 Q1
2019
Sources: CoStar, JLL Research
Despite closures, there was still active demand in Q1 2019,
especially from entertainment tenants like Urban Air Adventure
Park, Round One Entertainment and Big SNOW America; off-price
retailers such as TJ Maxx and Ross Dress for Less; and fitness
centers including Planet Fitness, Anytime Fitness and Club
Pilates. Mobile companies and service tenants have also been
very active in strip and community centers.

Over 40 million square feet of Class A retail will deliver in 2020

Detroit, Las Vegas and Atlanta all saw strong demand in the first
quarter, with Detroit leading net absorption at 837,044 square
feet. Detroit’s retail market on a whole is doing very well. Given
that the market is home to a dozen Fortune 500 companies, high
retail expenditure potential is pushing up retail demand. Grosse
Point—immediately east of the city—and southeast Oakland
County are particularly strong areas, with the latter having a
median household income of over $100,000. Top national brands
are targeting these neighborhoods. Given high demand in metro
Detroit, rents rose 3.8 percent in the last quarter and there is over
1.0 million square feet of retail under construction.

30

Despite weak absorption overall, U.S. vacancy remained both
low and flat at 4.4 percent. Rents rose 1.4 percent from the
previous quarter and 5.4 percent year-over-year. Deliveries are
still modest, totaling 11.4 million square feet in the first quarter
and falling 24.0 percent quarter-over-quarter, keeping vacancy
stable. Retail construction is on the rise at 69.6 million square
feet, up 3.1 percent from the previous quarter. New construction
continues to be focused on mixed-use projects and urban infill.

1 Creditntell

Pipeline (in MSF) of Class A retail
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More than 25.3 million square feet of Class A retail space is slated
to be delivered this year. 65.8 percent will be
general/freestanding retail, which includes urban and mixed-use
projects. Malls make up 16.7 percent of the expected space
delivery, aided by the American Dream projects in New Jersey
and Miami. In 2020, it is expected that more than 40.0 million
square feet of Class A retail will be delivered. There is also
approximately 33.4 million square feet of Class A retail under
construction with no specified delivery date.
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Shoppers’ demands are defining tenant mix

and development

It’s not news that consumers want more fun and novel
experiences when they shop. This trend has only continued to
prove true. Over the past few years, personal consumption
expenditures on experience-related services like amusement
parks, restaurants and travel grew more than 1.5 times faster
than overall spending and almost four times faster than
expenditure on goods.2 Now we’re finding that consumers not
only want these experiences, they want them near one another.
What motivates consumers to visit shopping centers
% of consumers
Professional services

42.0%

Personal care services

46.0%

Fitness & wellness

47.0%

Fast-casual restaurants

51.0%

Full-service restaurants

53.0%

Fast food/coffee shops
Leisure & entertainment

56.0%
62.0%

Sources: ICSC, “Mixed-use Properties: A Convenient Option for Shoppers,” April 2019

Shopping center owners and developers are responding to these
needs in two ways:
1.

Landlords continue to add more non-retail tenants to their
shopping centers. The share of total shopping center space
dedicated to non-retail or restaurant tenants rose from 19.2
percent in 2012 to 24.5 percent in 2018.3 This shift in the
tenant mix is paying off. Shoppers have increased the
number of visits to fitness & wellness (47.0 percent), food &
beverage (42.0 percent), leisure & entertainment (39.0
percent) and medical (35.0 percent) tenants in shopping
centers in the last two years.

2.

Developers are building more mixed-use properties that
combine multifamily units with retail and entertainment.
This is in line with what consumers want. Approximately 78.0
percent of U.S. adults would consider residing in a mixeduse development because of convenience.

2 McKinsey, “Cashing In on the US Experience Economy,” December 2017
3 ICSC, “Mixed-use Properties: A Convenient Option for Shoppers,” April 2019

Shoppers want a mix of non-retail services close to retail
How important it is for specific non-retail facilities
to be close to retail
% of consumers
Medical
Residential
Leisure &
entertainment
Food & beverage

38.0%
43.0%
46.0%
55.0%

Source: ICSC, “Mixed-use Properties: A Convenient Option for Shoppers,” April 2019
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Mixed -use development under way
Life Time, a wellness company, along with Beck Ventures, is
developing a concept called Life Time Village in Dallas, which will
feature a 400-unit luxury residential tower, a Life Time Athletic
Club and a luxury dine-in theater, with ground-floor retail and an
“eatertainment” concept. Additional phases of development
will include office, hotel and more retail space. Life Time is
planning similar projects in Coral Gables in Miami, Florida, and
Henderson, Nevada.
Simon Property Group, the largest U.S. mall operator, is
aggressively redeveloping its malls into mixed-use properties by
adding elements like apartments, offices, gyms and hotels. The
firm spent $725.0 million on redevelopments in 2018 and has
earmarked an additional $4.0 billion to add new lifestyle
experiences to its portfolio.
Redevelopment projects in the works include:
• King of Prussia—Already a shopping mecca of almost 3.0
million square feet in Philadelphia, this property will be
enhanced by the addition of residences, a hotel and Class A
office space.
• Phipps Plaza—Simon is investing $300.0 million to enhance
the center with a Life Time Athletic Center, a boutique hotel
and a Class A office building. There will also be an outdoor
event venue, communal green space and curated
dining options.
• The Colonnade Outlets at Sawgrass Mills—Redevelopment
to the massive property will include 14 open-air restaurants,
a full interior renovation, a hotel, retail additions and a new
parking deck.
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Investors focus on low-risk retail purchases
Investors remain cautious when evaluating retail properties.
Retail transaction volume fell by 4.9 percent in the first quarter of
2019, with activity totaling $11.1 billion. While shopping center,
urban and mall transactions have seen activity decline in the first
quarter, power center transaction volume outperformed,
increasing by 30.4 percent year-over-year. Investors are keen on
the value creation opportunity that exists in the space, and
activity was driven by private investors comfortable with the
risk profile.
Investors continue to seek top grocery-anchored assets, placing
heightened emphasis on the grocer’s brand and overall health
ratios within the centers. Of the institutional capital placed thus
far this year, the majority was placed in either well-located
shopping center assets or urban retail corridors in either primary
or high-growth secondary markets.
Buyer appetite is strongest for assets under $100.0 million. While
recent quarters have seen opportunities of scale fetch strong
interest, buyer pools for large-ticket transactions are thinner,
with prospective purchasers evaluating tenancy and asset
performance more closely.
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Experiential tenants are
Retail subtype
General Retail
Malls
Power Centers
Shopping Centers
Specialty Centers
Total Retail

targeting malls

Definition

Examples

Consists of single-tenant freestanding generalpurpose commercial buildings with parking
Includes Lifestyle Centers, Regional Malls and SuperRegional Malls
Consists of several freestanding anchors with minimal
small tenants: 250,000–600,000 s.f.
Includes Community Centers, Neighborhood Centers
and Strip Centers
Consists of the combined retail center types of Airport
Retail, Outlet Center and Theme/Festival Center
All retail building types in both single-tenant and
multitenant buildings, including owner-occupied
buildings

Drugstores, some groceries, streetfront urban retail
stores
Primarily anchored by mass merchants, fashion and
department stores
Primarily anchored by big-box tenants and discount
supercenters
Primarily anchored by groceries and local services
Primarily anchored by manufacturers’ and retailers’
outlets
All retail

Mall property clock

For malls, most of the
major markets have
now peaked and are in
the falling market stage.
Dallas and Los Angeles
are still showing strong
performance in the
mall segment in part
due to successful
redevelopment projects.

Houston, Portland,
Orlando, Boston
Tampa, Hawaii,
United States

Dallas, Los Angeles

Orange County, Atlanta

Peaking
market

Falling
market

Rising
market

Bottoming
market

Seattle, San Francisco,
Chicago, Washington, DC,
Philadelphia, San Diego
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Vacated department stores present repositioning
opportunities
After positive net absorption of over 2.3 million square feet in the
fourth quarter, net absorption for malls in major markets was
tepid in the first quarter, totaling 179,774 square feet. When
looking at all markets across the U.S., net absorption was
negative at -1.2 million square feet. Rural markets are struggling
more than major metros, and secondary markets are
experiencing more move-outs than move-ins. Move-out square
footage for all markets rose 10.1 percent quarter-over-quarter.
Department store closures were slightly higher this quarter. Crazy
8’s 260 store closures contributed to this decline.

Experiential and F&B tenants target malls

Lifestyle centers performed the best of all mall types, with
294,124 square feet absorbed in the first quarter. Regional
malls and super-regional malls suffered negative net absorption
of approximately 1.2 million square feet and 346,000 square
feet, respectively.

Detroit, Toledo and Baton Rouge topped U.S. markets for mall
absorption in the first quarter, with Detroit seeing the highest net
absorption of 416,199 square feet. Move-ins included Airtime
Trampoline & Game Park, Forever 21 and Dry Goods.

Kidzania, a big-box children’s attraction that features an
interactive mini-city where kids can role-play in more than 100
occupations, will be actively taking U.S. mall space in 2019.
These facilities are typically over 80,000 square feet and are
targeting multilevel department store spaces. The company has
over 27 locations around the world and will open its first three
U.S. locations this year in Stonebriar Centre in Frisco, TX;
Oakbrook Center in Chicago, IL (in part of a former Sears space);
and the much-anticipated American Dream Meadowlands in East
Rutherford, NJ. More U.S. locations are expected to open in
the future.

Vacancies left by fallen department stores isn’t all bad news,
however. Owners of top Class A malls view the shuttering of
struggling department stores as an opportunity to reposition and
renovate the space and boost revenue. Backfilling spaces with
tenants like Dick’s Sporting Goods, Ross or Whole Foods brings in
higher rents and generates greater sales and even more traffic to
the mall. Simon Property Group is investing over $1.0 billion to
redevelop vacated Sears space in its malls. At the end of the first
quarter, the REIT’s redevelopment and expansion projects
consisted of more than 30 properties in the U.S., Canada, Asia
and Europe.
Lifestyle centers showed more move-ins than move-outs
in Q1 2019
Move-in SF

3.0

Move-out SF

2.0
1.0
0.0

-1.1

-1.0

2.6

1.4

1.4

-2.6

-2.9

Regional Malls

Super-Regional
Malls

-2.0
-3.0
-4.0
Lifestyle Centers

Sources: CoStar, JLL Research

Lifestyle Centers

Q1 2019 Mall move-in highlights
Regional Malls

Super-Regional Malls

Big-box
tenants

AMC Theatres, Urban Air Adventure
Park, Airtime Trampoline & Game Park

Macy’s, Burlington, Sprouts

Big SNOW America, Round One
Entertainment, REI

Smaller
tenants

AT&T, Clean Juice, Starbucks

Emboldened Elegance Boutiques,
Chick-Fil-A, Panera Bread

Samsung Experience, Bath &
Body Works, Burn Boot Camp
Source: CoStar
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Off-price and entertainment tenants
vacant power center space

help fill

Power center property clock
San Diego, Hawaii, Dallas,
Boston, United States

Los Angeles,
Orange County

Tampa, Portland, Seattle,
Philadelphia, Chicago
New York City, Atlanta,
Washington, DC, Boston, Orlando

Peaking
market

Falling
market

Rising
market

Bottoming
market

Lack of deliveries help keep power
center vacancies low
Power center net absorption in the first
quarter was negative at -1.4 million
square feet. Despite this, vacancy remains
relatively low at 4.9 percent, only 10 basis
points above 2007 levels. This stability is
largely due to lack of construction postrecession. In major markets, power center
space delivered in the first quarter was
only 802,259 square feet. There is
approximately 1.2 million square feet of

Class A power centers currently under
construction. Rents are still trending
upward, rising 1.8 percent year-over-year.
Vacant big-box space is being filled by
retailers like IKEA, Kohl’s and Hobby
Lobby. Top power center move-ins also
included off-price retailers like TJ Maxx,
Burlington and Ross, as well as
entertainment tenants like Urban Air
Adventure Park.

Power centers in most
major metros are now in
the falling market segment
of the property clock,
characterized by rising
vacancy and falling rents.
However, some metros like
Los Angeles and Orange
County are still
approaching their peak.

San Antonio topped U.S. markets for
power center net absorption at 310,903
square feet, with move-ins from tenants
like IKEA and Urban Air Adventure Park.
The San Antonio market has been
consistently strong for years, with
employment growth well above the
national average. Population growth is
also tracking more than twice that of
the U.S.
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Service tenant

expansions lift

strip center absorption

Shopping center property clock

Atlanta’s strong population brings stellar shopping
center performance
First-quarter net absorption in U.S. shopping centers remained
positive at 1.8 million square feet, almost half of which came
from strip center demand. Move-outs were slightly higher than
the fourth quarter, rising 4.2 percent, but were down 3.8 percent
year-over-year. Shopping center vacancy remained flat from the
previous quarter.
Notable move-ins for community centers included off-price
retailers like Ross Dress for Less, Marshalls and Burlington, as
well as fitness concepts like Planet Fitness and Anytime Fitness.
Mobile stores were also very active in community centers.
Neighborhood center move-ins included F&B tenants like
Starbucks, Burger IM and Tropical Smoothie, as well as fitness
concepts like Planet Fitness, Club Pilates and Orangetheory
Fitness. Service tenants like insurance companies and tax
preparation were also active.
Service tenants dominated openings in strip centers, led by
insurance companies and salons. Mobile tenants like Cricket and
Boost Mobile also opened multiple locations.
Atlanta, Nashville and Las Vegas topped net absorption for
shopping centers, with Atlanta seeing more than 650,000 square
feet absorbed. Atlanta’s retail market is seeing strong
performance overall, boosted by the metro’s robust population
and job growth. Its net absorption has continued to outpace
supply additions in recent quarters. Atlanta has also seen

Peaking
market

Falling
market

Rising
market

Bottoming
market

demolitions and conversions of defunct retail space, further
tightening the market and dropping retail square footage per
capita. Retail development is concentrated in affluent
neighborhoods like Buckhead, and in the CBD with mixed-use
projects with residential and ground-floor retail. Approximately
one-third of apartment units delivered in the market have
on-site retail.
Shopping center demand flattens in Q1 2019
Community centers
70.0

Net absorption in millions SF

For shopping centers, the
markets on the clock are
concentrated in the
peaking and falling
segments. As conditions
continue to soften, more
markets should gradually
move past midnight.

Portland, Houston,
Orlando, Atlanta,
United States

Tampa, Miami,
Washington, DC, Chicago,
Dallas, Orange County,
Seattle
Philadelphia,
San Diego, San Francisco
New York City,
Boston, Los Angeles,
Hawaii

Neighborhood centers

Strip centers

60.0
50.0
40.0
30.0
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